Reasonable Accommodations
Over 3 weeks ago I requested a reasonable accommodation for this meeting. I

requested that you find a local meeting space, so us special needs families and selfadvocates could participate, or allow us to call in and participate or put us early on the
agenda. You did nothing to support us. It took 3 days before this meeting to give us an
answer to not honor our request. Even though you knew over a week ago you left us in
a position to not be able to participate without a reason why. Self-Advocates from Day
Programs wanted to come & they couldn't due to transportation and staffing issues.
They were shut out of participating. Our PEP group can't stay to participate either
because you put us last on the agenda. We told you we had to pick up kids from school.
According to Bagley-Keene, "You are not prohibited from holding a meeting by
teleconference for the benefit of the public. " You chose not to provide a teleconference
site that would have been a benefit for the public. There is nothing that prohibits a
location where only the public is connected to the teleconference meeting.
The interesting point that you put in the email is that you looked at a number of ways to
accommodate our request, being that no accommodation was made, I am assuming you

didn't find a way. My concern is this: I offered to assist you finding a location and never
got a call. Assemblyman Jim Frazier's office was willing to assist and never got a call.
Our local SCDD office in Vallejo, which is a teleconference site, could have been used
but you didn't allow it. So, what were your efforts? Obviously, a call-in number wasn't
provided and we were not made 1st on the agenda. So, if you looked for over 3 weeks to
accommodate us, what do you think will happen if our local office SCDD office closes?
Same thing will happen. We will never be able to find a meeting or training space.
You said we were going to have an opportunity once the decision was made, but the
greatest opportunity is during the decision-making process. You are saying our voices
are not important.

At the last meeting in October Aaron made a comment that "He could make these
decisions administratively vs going to the committees or boards. " So why are we even
here? Do you even care? By not working with us on the accommodations, it seems like
you are just going through the motions to avoid the public backlash of people saying
what kind of agency that is designed to provide the tools and training for people to get
involved, don't let the people get involved. You had no intention on honoring the
reasonable accommodation request. After all the agenda was posted last week on the

20th on which you would have had to have a teleconference location identified. Yet you
waited until 3 days ago to tell us you were unsuccessful in finding a meeting place.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment on behalf of the entire Solano
county community, esp. those who were not allowed to be here!

AUDIT RE UEST
On your email dated September 1st, you stated that the State Council has a structural deficit.

In the same email, you say that the current federal deficit is roughly $750, 000 but ONLYif all
your positions are filled.

Then you go on to say in the very same email that you have approximately $1. 2 million in
UNEXPENDEDfunds that provides youwith a sizable budget cushion and that you achieve ongoing cost savings from vacant positions.
Help me understand,

1. How do you have a surplus and a deficit at the same time?
2. Why would the State Council hire and fill positions if that will cause you to be in a
deficit?

3. And in your email, you say that filling the vacancies will cause a $750, 000 deficit but on
the Basic State Grant (BSG) vacancy listing vacancies only total $600, 000? Where is the
other $150, 000 in deficit coming from and why isn't this information broken down for
the public information?
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Because us parents couldn't make sense of the numbers, we went back to look over
some information and we have noticed several FISCALissues of concern that we'd like
to bring to the attention of the Council.

1. From Sept. 11th through Oct. 2nd, not even 1 month, we were able to locate at least
SIX budget or fiscal sheets that are part of public record and no 2 sheets look alike.
2. This concerned us so we kept looking and we found last year that the State Council
had the exact same budget problems last year.

1. The deficit was $700, 000

2. Based on the recommendations, $733, 000 was saved by closing an office and
eliminating positions, the same thing the Council is being asked to do again!
3. The concerns we have as the public is that the last year when the fiscal issues
were being addressed:
A. The Director said numbers changed due to the end of year payouts and
we won't be in the red next year.
B. And at the same time, the Budget Officer said that line items weren't

reflective of expenses so monies were being used from personnel
services to cover the cost and that the Council actually spends more on

travel than is reflected in the budget & that the travel is a target area for
savings.

So essentially the Council is robbing Peter to pay Paul and trying to do it at the cost of
eliminating community services and offices. Without having a full line item expenditure report

that details exactly where & how the money is being spent, it would be ill responsible of the
Council to approve drastic cost saving measures that is based on faulty information.

Furthermore, it should be noted that the Expenditure Report dated October 2nd and
highlighted expenses through the end of the CA State fiscal cycle, indicated a Basic State Grant

deficit of $-25, 669. The Expenditure Report dated November 17th and highlighted expenses
through the end of the federal fiscal cycle indicated a Basic State Grant savings of $209, 731.
Where is this deficit coming from if we are saving over 200k?

It is the opinion of PEP that there is no actual budget deficit and there hasn't been one at least
in the past 3 years. In fact, according to the pubic data Fiscal Year 2015 saved $350, 518; Fiscal

Year 2016 saved $503, 046 which is a combined savings of $853, 564. But again, according to
the Directors email on Sept. 1st, there is $1. 2 million in savings so we can assume that Fiscal

Year 2017 saved $346, 436 (subtracted 1. 2 mil from $853, 564)? Because of all these questions
and discrepancies, at this time, on behalf of the public, PEP would like to respectfully request
that the State Council completes a Full Fiscal Audit on the agency. Also, PEP would like to

inform the Council that we are also requesting an audit with the State Auditor Agency.
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And by the way, are you aware that according to Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act 11130. 7 -

any member who attends a meeting where a member intends to deprive the public of
information to which the member knows or has reason to know the public is entitled, is guilty
of a misdemeanor. That includes ALL Fiscal Disclosures.

Thank you for your time.
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Lisa Hooks and the SCDD Office out of Vallejo have been an important advocate for
families of Solano County and the surrounding areas; myself included. Being a
stepmom to a teen is difficult in and of itself, but also having that same teen also have a
special need is a big challenge. There isn't a huge base of help you can get and it
becomes smaller when you are considered middle-class and can afford this teens
needs. There is more than money that comes into play... emotional, physical and
marriage support just to name a few are needed.
For myself and my husband, we had no idea where to turn for my stepson that has not
only Autism, but who is ADHD and ODD (which is Oppositional Defiance Disorder). He
has had some major legal issues and I didn't know even the questions I should ask.
Due to Special Needs families that are friends of mine and the trainings that have been
with Lisa Hooks and the SCDDoffice in Vallejo, we were able to focus and meet the
needs for our son.

It is very frustrating and scary to hear that these services that Lisa Hooks and SCDD
office provide are being removed from this area. It will be a determinant to the
community as a whole and our special needs families specificallyto see this go away.
Please reconsiderwhat is needed and keep this office in Vallejo. Thank you very much
for your time.
Sincerely.
Janna Zucker

Hi my name is Ellen Sweigert and I'm a self-advocate for the Regional Advisory
Committee representing Napa County. I'm here today to appeal to you to keep
open the State Council on Developmental Disabilities office in Vallejo open also to
let you know what terrific work Lisa Hooks has done in that office. Ms. Hooks has

been providing support to self-advocates, family advocates, and professionals in
the field of advocacy. The Vallejo office serves not only Solano, Sonoma but

Napa County too. Ms. Hooks provides opportunities for training, a source of
information and support for the disability community and is a great resource for
all. Ms. Hooks is a great person who respects the work of self-advocates and the
special needs community

Moving Ms. Hooks to Ukiah would leave our communities without a
representation for 88. 65 miles one way. How often will we have meetings or
access to local resources with an office in Ukiah? We must keep our local office so
that we may continue to have Lisa Hooks hold her trainings, attend RAC meetings,

represent State Council on Developmental Disabilities with an office in Vallejo
and attend to other needs of our disability community. I assure you the $100, 000
dollars saved by closing the Vallejo office will not help our communities or save
money.

How does a satellite office make the disability community feel? My answer to you
is why depend on a satellite office when we already have a regional office in
Vallejo. You have the power to say "no" to this closure and tell your children that

you kept this Regional office open to provide services and knowledge for all ofus
notjust the disability community. You have the power to make a difference in our
lives a satellite office can't make such a big impact on us like a regional office in
Vallejo can. It tells us you care and are listening to the disability community by
keeping the Vallejo office open.

Thank you for your review of this matter.
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To Whom It May Concern:
I recognize that life isn't easy and the struggle builds character. But man, sometimes
just when my fingers are about to grab the life preserver to save us from drowning;
someone yanks the rope, flinging it just out of reach. I am trying really hard to provide
for my family while being a student, wife, mentor, guardian and a mom to 5 children.
Pay bills, you know, be the everyday superwoman special needs mom, but seriously
life?! I am so close to everything being downhill coasting from here on out, but it seems
we have reached one last impasse.
I have been given notice that our lifeline is on the chopping block. The local SCDD
office has been an invaluable representation of knowledge and trainings. It has been
here to help families like mine navigate through uncharted territory between agencies by
decoding terminology to common language.
My name is Jennifer Carpentier. I am an adult on the Autism Spectrum. I have a specific
learning disability called Dyslexia and a moderate anxiety and panic disorder. I am a
mother to 4 children with complex medical issues and varying disabilities from mild to
severe. I am additionally a guardian to my aunt who has significant developmental
delays.
When I am frustrated to the point of tears, needing a translator, I am able to call and
receive knowledge support to help translate language services and qualifications for
different programs. Lisa Hooks at the SCDD has been able to bridge the knowledge and
information to be able to be understood by virtually anyone. This office is available to
and present for all special needs. We need this level of support in our community. With
this office possibly being relocated to Ukiah, this will have a devastating effect on our
community. The local resources that are currently provided for Solano County is the
Matrix, which is located in Navato. Matrix had an office in Fairfield, but it was closed due

to budget deficits as well.
Without the Vallejo office, my family life preserver will be just out of reach. We will
ultimately drown. Once again, I want to scream and cry trying once again, to decipher
an agency language to be able to have a conversation. Since Screaming and crying is
not an option, I will not be too proud to ask for help; can you help us PLEASE?!Thank
you for your time in hearing our plea.
Best regards, barely floating.
Jennifer Carpentier

To whom It may concern: I am a parent of PEP support group and have 2 children with autism,

I planned on attending the meeting on November 30 it was broughtto my attention that I could
not attend due to the disadvantage that the council provided in time of meeting and not

allowing remote teleconference. This causes a huge hardshipwe have children with needsthat
need to be picked up and we need to stay nearby. I feel that this disadvantage in
accommodation is not acceptable and that we cannot appropriately express ourselves and

participate in this meeting. I would like this written concern to be considered in this meeting by
the council. Sincerely Lucia Bogacki

October 26, 2017

DearStateCouncil on DevelopmentalDisabilities,

Myname isAdam Cook andI work atcleamng fhe state council office m Vallejo every
Thursday. Iffhe office gets moved to Ukiali then I will lose myjob. I rely on that money
and it is important to me that the office stays in Vallejo.

LisaHookshasbeenveryhelpfulto meandI wouldliketo seeherstayinVallejo sothat
I cajamore easily get the help I need from her, aswell askeep my current employment.
Sincerely,

4^^^ C^c? (
Adam Cook
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THE PUBLIC AY LISTEN IN BY CALLING:
PARTICIPANT CODE:

1-800-839-9416
2982825

DATE:

Monday, April 4, 2016

TIME:

1:30 p. m. -3:30 p. m.

LOCATION:

State Council on Developmental Disabilities

1507 21stStreet, Suite 210
Sacramento, CA 95811

TELECONFERENCE SITE:
North Bay Regional Office
236 Georgia Street, Suite 201

Vallejo, CA 94590

Pursuantto Government code Sections 11123. 1 and 11125^. individualswith
disabilities who require accessible alternative formats ofthe agenda and related

meeting materials and/orauxiliafy aids/services to participate inthis meeting should
contact Robin Maitino at (916) 322-8481 or email robin,maitino scdd. ca. ov

Requests must be received by 5:00pm on August 25, 2015
AGENDA
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1.

CALL TO ORDER

c. Nutt

2.

ESTABLISH QUORUM

c. Nutt

3.

WELCOME^NTRODUCTIONS

c. Nutt

DRAFT
Administrative Committee M

ing Minutes

January 26, 2016
Charles Harmon-Nutt (SA)

Kris Kent

Others Attendin
Aaron Carruthers

Eric Gelber

Max Duley (FA)

David Grady

Attendin

Members Absent

Members

Gabriel Rogin

Ning Yang (SA)

Lynn Cach

Sandra Smith (FA)

Natalie Bocanegra
Robin Maitino

1. Call to Order

Chairperson Charles Harmon-Nutt (SA) calledthe meeting to orderat 1:05
p. m.

2. Establishment of Quorum

A quorum was present.
3. Welcome and Introductions

Members and others introduced themselves.
4. Public Comments

Committee member Sandra Smith (SA) provided a report of the items

discussed at the January 26th SCDD Sacramento Regional Advisory
Committee meeting.
5. A

rovaloftheSe

ember 1 2015 Minutes

It was moved/seconded Smith FA /Yan SA and carried to a rove
the Se tember 1. 2015 minutes as resented. (For: Smith (FA), Yang

(SA). Abstain: Gelber; Harmon-Nutt.)
6. Monthl Bud etPro'ections

Executive Director Aaron Carruthers provided an overview of the

November and December monthly budget expenditures for fiscal year
2015-16. Director Carruthere explained that the difference in the totals

reported in December's expenditures versus November's is dueto end of
payouts from inherited obligations.

Legend:
SA=Self-Advocate
PA= Family Advocate
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7. Structural Deficit Recommendations

On November 19, 2015, the Structural Deficit Workgroup met with the task

of identifying cost savings to address the Council's $700, 000 deficit in the
Basic State Grant. The Workgroup reviewed the following information
during discussions: 1) the Executive Director's e-mail to staff soliciting
input from all SCDD staff for recommended cost savings ideas; 2) the

on-line survey questions; 3) a summary of SCDD staff's responses to that
survey; 4) the objectives and values for which the Structural Deficit

Workgroup worked by; and 5) budget details for headquarters and all 13
regional offices.

Chief Deputy Director (A) Gabriel Rogin presented the Committee with the
ten (10) recommendations that resulted from that workgroup meeting, they
are:

(1)

Eliminate the vacant CPS II position in the Orange County Office.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Eliminate the vacant CPS II position in the Bay Area Office.
Eliminate the MTARS Committee.
Limit LPPC to 6 face-to-face meetings per year.
Limit Employment-First Committee to statutorily-required members.
Limit Executive Committee to 5 face-to-face meetings per year
Co-Locate SCDD Headquarters with the Sacramento Office.
Eliminate the Central Coast Office and expand the geographic area of
the Silicon Valley/Monterey Bay Office.

(9) Eliminate the Legislative Specialist position at SCDD Headquarters.
(10) Eliminate the OT position at the North State Office.
Chief Deputy Rogin went on to state that if adopted,
recommendations would achieve ".. estimated total cost savings of

$733, 500.
Committee members discussed each recommendation at length taking into
consideration the pros and cons of each one. After careful consideration

the following actions were taken.

Legend:
SA=Self-Advocate
FA= FamilyAdvocate
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It was moved/seconded Harmon-Nutt SA /Yan SA and carried to

a rove recommendations 1 throu h 7 as well as 9 throu h 10 and to
forward these recommendations to the Executive Committee for further

action. (Unanimous: Smith(FA);Yang(SA): Gelber; andHarmon-Nutt.)
It was moved/seconded Smith FA/Harmon-Nutt SA and carried to

solicit the additional information listed below from stafffor recommendation
8 and brin to the Executive Committee for consideration.

(Unanimous: Smith (FA); Yang (SA); Gelber; and Harmon-Nutt.)
Additional Information Re uested

1) Howlong hasthe Central CoastOfficebeen vacant?

2) Whatarethe needs ofthe population inthe Central Coast region?
3) Howoftendopeople accesstheCentral CoastOfficein-personvs. by
phone or email?

4) WhichArea BoardsweretheCentral CoastOfficeandSiliconValleyMonterey Bay Office before they became SCDD regional offices?
5) Howwere the original Area Board regions determined?
6) Ifwe decide to have a small satellite office in the Central Coast region,
what would be the impact on the structural deficit recommendations?
8. FY 2016-17 Bud et

BudgetOfficer, LynnCachpresented the proposed PT2016-17SCDD
budgettoCommittee members for review. Ms. Cachprovidedan
explanation onwhythere were several line itemswithnofunds allocated to
them in the "Basic State Grant column, stating that staffvacancies were

coveringthecostsforthoseline items until suchtimethattheCouncil is
9bleto capturecostsavings byimplementing someorall ofthestructural
deficit recommendations. Committee members appreciated the

explanation and referred the proposed budgettothe Executive Committee
for action before going on to the full Council for consideration.
9. Ad'ournment

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p. m.

SA=Self-Advocate
FA= FamilyAdvocate
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February Report
Expendituresthrough

February-16
FEDERALGRANT (BSG)

Monthly
Expenditure

Annual

Grant Award

Based on Federal Fiscal Year

Year-To-Date

Balance

Expenditure

Projected YE
Surplus/Defidt

Personal Services & Benefits

$

5,374. 900 $

369, 329 $

2, 112, 535 $

3,262, 365

$

127, 007

Operating Expenses

$

1,168,480 $

97,059 $

618,493 $

549, 987

^

-438,377

Grants/Special(terns

$

:$

-260,000

Total

$

l$:r

-5^37&

-

$

6,543,380 $

-

$

- $

466, 388 $

2,731, 028 $

QUALITYASSESSMENT(QA)

Annual

Monthly

Year-To-Date

Based on State FiscalYear

Budget

Expenditure

Expenditure

3,812,352

Balance

PersonalServices& Benefits $

1,743, 876 $

143, 273 $

1, 100,085 $

643, 791

OperatingExpenses $

892,234 $

34, 394 $

418, 703 $

473, 531

2,636,110 $

177,667 $

1,518,788 $

1, 117, 322

Total

$

CRA/VAS

Annual

Based on State FiscalYear

Budget

Monthly
Expenditure

Year-To-Date
Expenditure

Balance

Personal Services & Benefits $

1.215,055 $

95. 632 $

773,872 $

441, 183

Operating Expenses $

557,945 $

14,715 $

137, 761 $

420,184

1,773,000 $

110, 347 $

911, 633 $

861,367

Total

$

Rev.3/18/16
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March 21, 2016
Andrew Morris
OfRce of the Commissioner
Administration on Disabilities

U. S. Department of Health and Human Services
330 C Street S.W.
Washington, D. C. 20201
Sent via email to AIDDformula@ad. hhs.gov
Dear Mr. Morris:

The California State Council on Developmental Disabilities (SCDD) respectfully submits

the following commente regarding the Notice ofGu'idancewith respect to the New
Funding Formula for State Councils on Developmental Disabilities and Protection and
Advocacy Systems. As you are aware, SCDD is the wuncil established in^Califomia
under the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 2000 (DD Act)
Section 125. SCDD undertakes advocacy, capacity, building, and system change

activities in a muli-layered complex delivery system serving approximately 39 million
Californians and 618, 000 people with an intellectual and/or developmental disability.
SCDD applauds the Administration on Disabilities (AOD) efforts to clarify the funding
formula. The current formula was last adjusted decades ago. uses unreliable data, and

is so complicated that it largely cannot be validated. SCDDappreciates AOD'sefforts
to update and simplify the formula while creating transparency.
SCDD supports the formula as drafted for the following reasons.
The draftformula follows the DOAct intentions

The formula is concise, transparent, and consistent with Congressional intent to provide
funds based on greatest need. The draft formula follows Congressional intent for
population, need for serviceg, and financial need.

'The Council advocates, promotes & implements policies and practices ttiat achieveself-determination,
independence, productivity & inclusion in all aspects ofcommunity lifefor Califomians with developmental
disabilities and their families.'

Andrew Morris
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March 21, 2016

The draft allocation selects the a

ro riate amount for the minimum allocationfor states

and territories

It is important that small states and territories have a minimum allocation to execute the

DDActs mission throughout the country. The draft allocation strikes the right balance.
California has 12. 2% of the population and need, is a high poverty state, yet would likely
receive 9.49% of the funding under the formula. An additional allocation to minimum
needs states would dilute the DD Act priorities of population, needs for services, and
financial need.

The d

formula usesthe correct data sources

July census estimates, the National Health Interview Survey on Disability prevalence
rate of 1. 58% and poverty and unemployment counts are reliable and verifiable. These
sounds data sources increasethe validity ofthe formula.

SCDD appreciates the work ofthe formula workgroup for creating a sound draftformula.
63% of states and territories are largely unaffected by this formula, showing the draft

strikes the right balance of correcting inequities without over adjusting more than what
needs to be addressed.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on this proposed funding formula.
SCDD urges you to support ftie formula as drafted.
Sincerely,

Dr. April Lopez
Chairperson

State Council on Developmental Disabilities
Allocation Basedon the NewAIDDFormula

SCDDBud et with Reduction Im act
Structural Deficit

-$700, 000

Structural Deficit Reduction

$733, 000

Total Structural Deficit

$33, 000

AIDD Fund Increase
New Formula Increase

$380, 000

Total Funds Available

$413, 000

Infrastructure Improvements

-$59, 000

Net Funds Available

$354,000

Cost-Savin s Recommendation Reversal

Status quo on Employment First Membership
No office consolidations
Total Reduction Impact

-$20. 000
« 334 000

-$354, 000

State Council On Developmental Disabilities
State Council Budgeted Base

2016-17BudgetwHhRecommended DeficHReduction Impact

FiscalYear2016-17
Clients' Rights
Advocates/
Volunteer
Advocacy
State Grants

Basic State Grant

(BSG)
Federal Funds

Quality
Assessment

TOTAL
State Grants

1. Penonal Services:

3,325.000

Net Salaries a Wage*

$

821,000

1, 183,000

t

66, 500
2684500
8080, 000

66, 500

$

Staff Benema

1 724 500

$

394000

566000

t

Total Pemonnel Senlcea

5,116,000

$

1^15,000

1,749, 000

$

75, 000
9,000
25,000
14,000
64,000

29. 000
21.000
30,000
40,000
50, 000

15,000
24, 000

1,000
211, 000
2, 000
155, 000

Temporaiy Help / Honorarium

General Expense
Printing
Communications

Postage
Travel-in-State:
Out-of-StateTravel
Training (Tuition and Registration)
FacilitiesOperations(Rent)
Utilities
Interdepartmental Senrices:
External Contract Seroices

DataProcessing(Sofhrare. Supplies& Misc.)
Statewide Cost Allocation Plan (SWACAP)
Other Uems of Expense
Total Operating Expense and Equipment

20, 000
15. 000
20,000
16,000
80,000
5,000
6,000
535, 000
8,000
411, 000
8,000
3,000
25,000
15000

$
$
$
»

1,167,000

$

s
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

260, 000

_$_

4.TotalCouncil Budget (1 +2+3)

6, 543^00

A-

5. Total Basic State Orant Award

6,543,380

3. Community Grants

$

12.000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

95. 000

$

$

134,000
3,000
18,000

$

177000

108000

558, 000

754,000

$

2,503, 000

124,000
45.000
75,000
70,000
194,000
5,000
22,000
770, 000
10,000
. 700,000
23,000
116, 000
25,000
300000

_L 2^79, 000
_$_

1,773, 000

5.329, 000

s

$

260, BOO
10^19000
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THE PUBLIC MAY LISTENINBY CALLING:

1-800-839-9416
2982825

PARTICIPANT CODE:
DATE:

Tuesday. March

TIME:

1:00 p. m. -4:00 p. m.

LOCATION:

State Council on Developmental Disabilities

2017

1507 21st Street, Suite 210
Sacramento, CA 95811

Pursuant to Government code Sections 11123. 1 and 11125(f), individuals with disabilities

who require accessible alternative formats ofthe agenda and related meeting materials
and/orauxiliary aids/services to participate in this meeting should contact Robin Maitino at
(916)322-8481 oremail robin. maitino scdd. ca. ov. Requests must be received by
5:00 p. m. on March 1, 2017

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

C. Nutt

2.

ESTABLISH QUORUIWi

C. Nutt

3.

WELCO E/INTRODUCTIONS

C. Nutt

4.

PUBLIC COMiyiENTS
This item is for members of the public only to provide comments and/or present
information to the Committee on matters not on the agenda. Each person will be

aifbfded up to ttiree minutes to speak. VWtten fBquests, ifany, will be consktered first.

w^E 5. APPROVALOFAPR& AUG2016[ INUTES

C.Nutt 3

Foradditional information regarding this agenda, please contact Robin Maitino, 150721stStreet,
Ste. 210, SacramentD, CA 95811, (916) 322-8481. Documents for an agenda item should be turned into

SCDDno laterthan 12:00p.m. the daybeforethe meeting to givemembers timeto reviewthe material.
The fax number is (916) 443-4957.

y
v

SCDD BUDGET
A. Budget Pressures
B. ManagingBudget Gap

A. Carruthers

C. Current Year Budget Projections

D. Proposed FY 17-18 Budget

G. Rogin

11

8. BYLAW REVIEW

A. Carruthere

20

9.

C. Nutt

FACILITATION GUIDELINES AND PAY

i^

ADJOURN

DRAFT
Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes

April 4, 201C
Attendin

Members

Charles Nutt (SA)

Members Absent
Kris Kent

Eric Gelber

Ning Yang (SA)
Sandra Smith (FA)

Others Attends n
Aaron Carruthers

Lynn Cach
Gabriel Rogin

Max Dutey (FA)
1. Call to Order
Committee Chair Charles Nutt (SA) called the meeting to order at 1:35 p. m.
2. Establishment of Quorum

A quorum was present.
3. Welcome and Introductions
Members and others introduced themselves,
4. Public Comments
None
5. A rovat of th®Janua 26 2016 Minutes
It was moved/seconded Smith FA /Yan SA and carried to a

the Janua

rove

26 2016 minutes as resented. (For: Smith [FA], Yang [SA],

Nutt [SA], Gelber. Abstain: Duley [FA])
6. Month! Bud et Pro'ections

Executive Director Aaron Carruthers provided an overview of the monthly

budget projections through February, 2016. He stated that we are still
projecting a significant deficit in our federal grant (BSG). However, he
noted that the federal fiscal year continues through September so there is
still time to reduce the deficit.

7. FY 2016-2017 Pr® os©dBud ©t
Budget Officer Lynn Cach presented the 2016-17 proposed budget. She
stated that the budget reflects implementation of the structural deficit
recommendations and an increase of $79, 000 from AIDD.
Legend:
SA = Self-Advocate
FA = Family Advocate

Page 1

Director Carruthere stated that it represents the Council spending the
dollars that we receive. Committee Chair Nutt asked if SCDD is still "in

red" this year. Mr. Carruthers responded that we are but we won't be next
year,
Ms. Cach added that we won't be "in the red" assuming that we meet our

targets. She noted that we-actually spend more on_travel than is reflected
jn the proposed budget. The amount listed for travel is a targgt Ms. Cach
also noted the co-location of SCDD Headquarters with the Sacramento

Regional Office is not reflected in the proposed budget, as it has not
happened yet. The consolidation of the Central Coast Office is included.
Director Carruthers noted that this proposed budget will go to the full
Council for approval.
8. AIDD Fundin Formula

Director Carruthers stated that AIDD's previous formula was created

decades ago. The Council submitted comments on the planned changes
to the formula. No one can remember how the current formula was

devised. The new formula is clear and transparent. Based on the new
formula, California would receive a 5. 8% increase. We had hoped to
receive confirmation of the new formula by April 1, 2016 but it hasn't
happened yet.

The potential increase for California from the new formula confirms that
AIDD has been underfunding California. DRC also thinks that the new

formula is fair - it will impact them too. DRC and other stakeholders also
submitted letters of support.
Ms. Cach stated that AIDD is updating their population data from 2014 to
2015 before the release the formula. Director Carruthers noted that 60% of

the new formula is based on population data.
9. Allocations based on the new formula

To be discussed at the next full Council meeting.

Legend:
SA = Self-Advocate

PA= FamilyAdvocate

^'

10. Council Member Reimbursement Process

Gabriel Rogin, SCDD's Acting Chief Deputy Director, updated the
committee on the SCDD's reimbursement process for Council Members.

Mr. Rogin suggested that all Council Members would benefit from an
overview of the process. The Committee agreed and suggested that Mr
Rogin provide an update at a full Council meeting.
11 Ad'ournment

The meeting was adjourned at 2:11 p. m.

Legend:
SA = Self-Advocate

FA = FamilyAdvocate
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DRAFT
Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes

August 15, 2016
Afitendin

Members

Charles Nutt (SA)
Eric Gelber

Ning Yang (SA)

mbers Absent
Kris Kent

Sandra Smith (FA)
Max Duley (FA)

Others Attendin
Aaron Carruthers

Gabriel Rogin
Robin Maitino

Natalie Bocanegra
1. Call to Order

Committee Chair Charles Nutt (SA) called the meeting to order at 10:36 a. m.
2. Establishment of Quorum

A quorum was not present.
3. Welcome and Introductions
Members and others introduced themselves.
4. Public Comments
None

5. A

rovaloftheA ril4 2016 Minutes

Due to lack of quorum this item has tabled.
6. Workers' Corn ensation

This item was tabled pending further research.
7. Desi nated State A enc Annual Review

Executive Director Aaron Carruthers provided an overview of the Designated
State Agency's (DSA) review matrix covering the period of July 1, 2015
through June 30, 2016. Director Carruthera reported that the DSA met or

exceeded expectations in all areas except personnel support and that DSS
and SCDD were meeting to work through this.
8. Ad'oumment

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 a. m.

Legend:
SA = Self-Advocate

FA= FamilyAdvocate
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:

Increase in Personal Service Cost:

3% GSI (Exempt & MGRS)

$

67, 504
6,026
40, 085
27, 680
19, 000
160/295

$
$
$

59, 000
37, 547
96, 547

Prior Year

$

Current Year
Difference

$
$

6,543, 380
6/480, 165
63215

Sub Total

$

320, 057

Carry-over Deficit:

$

100, 000

5% GSI (Legal)
Merit 5%
Temp. Help & Honorarium
Worker's Compensation Claim
Total
Increase in Rent & Other Expenses;
Rent
Other Expenses
Total
Decrease in Grant Funding:

$
$
$
$

$

Total FY 16-17 Budget Gap

420, 057

Projected SEIU Salary Increase FY 17

118207

Total Projected 17-18 Budget Gap

$ 538, 264

anaging the Budget Gap
Budget Gap: $538, 264

Current Vacancy Savings
SCDD
Communications Mgr. (HQ)
Legislative Specialist (HQ)

Office Technician (HQ)
Office Technician (Sac)

CPS II (NB)
Office Technician (NB)
Sub Total
Benefits

$

84, 724

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

72, 614
18, 539

33, 708
55, 200

30, 337
295, 122
118, 049

413, 171

Grand Total

Future Savings From Office Relocations
Office
HQ& Sacramento Office
San Bernardino Office
San Diego Office
Total

Savings
15, 390

$
$
$
$

25, 020

31, 056
71,466

Prior Year Une pended Funds
Grant

Balance

FFY2015

$

350, 518

ccv ^n1 c

$

cna nAti

Total

°Q'

^
(

<^

^\

.?
^'
co

^

Council Report for Rf 16-17

State Council on Developmental Disabilities

Expenditures through

January-17
FEDERALGRANT(BSG)
Basedon Federal FiscalYear

Annual

Monthly

Year-To-Date

GrantAward

Expenditure

Expenditure

Balance

Deficit
TTD

Personal Services & Benefits

$

4,531,915 $

358, 139 $

1,482,436 $

3,049,479 $

-223, 652

Operating Expenses

$

1,748,250 $

115, 381 $

513,470 $

1,234, 780 $

40,714

Grants / Special Items

$

200,000 $

$

6,480, 165 $

otal

. $
473, 520 $

QUALITYASSESSMENT(QA)

Annual

Monthly

Based on State FiscalYear

Budget

Expenditure

PersonalServices& Benefits $
Operating Expenses $
Total

Balance

809, 867

840,124 $

35,253 $

217,372 $

622,752

Annual

Bud

$

Year-To-Date
Expenditure

4, 484, 259 $

934, 009 $

Based on State Fiscal Year

Total

1,995, 906 $

200,000

123,379 $

CRA/VAS

Operating Expenses $

$

1,743. 876 $

2,584,000

Personal Services & Benefits $

.

158, 632

1,151,381

Monthly

Year-To-Date

Ex nditure

Ex endlture

1,432, 619

Balance

1,219,055 $

102,424 $

702,568 $

516,487

557,945 $

25, 877 $

132,451 $

425, 494

1,777,000 $

128,301 $

835, 019 $

941, 981

Updated 2/23/17

-182, 938

CAll'0«NI*

N&^- ;iE on Developmental Disabilities
State Council Budgeted Base

FiscalYear2017-18Budget
fClfonte'Rights
Basic State
6iant(BSG)

Categories

Advocates/
Voluntesr

Quality
Assessment

nts

ederalFunds

TOTAL

^teGrante^

1. Personal Services:
Net Salaries & Wages

$

3,419,500

s

TemporafyHelp/ Honorarium

$

66,500

»

Staff Bsneflte

$

1,529. 000

$

439, 000

Total Personnel Services

$

5.015.000

<

1^18, 000

s
$
^
$

62, 007
60, 768

$
»
$

75,000
9,000

880.000

s

1,288,239

$

5, 587, 739

$

66, 500

630,637

s

2,598,637

_$,

1,918^76

$

8,252^78

$
$
$
$
$
s
$

20,000

$
$
$
$

157, 007

$

441,000

?
5

3,000
21,000
912,000
8,000
701,040

$
$

2. Oaeratlna Expense and Equipment:

General Expense
Printing
Communicattona
Postage
Travel-in-State:
Out-of-StateTravel
Training (Tuition and Registration)

$
$
$

FacilBiesOperations(Rent)

$

Utilities
Inteidepartmental Seivioes:
External Contract Seroices
Data Processing(Software, licenses, etc.)

»

$
s

76.525
33.006
327,000
3,000
5.000
643,000
6,000
411,000
67,000

StatewideCostAllocation Plan(SWCAP)

$

Other Items of Expense

?

19,000
25, 000
5, 000

Total OperaUng Expens®and Equipment

<

3. Community Grants

(

?

.?
$
s
$
$

25, 000
14,000

64,000
15,000
24,000

$

5,000

10,000
45,000
50,000
1,000
245, 000

s

134, 040
3,000

$

s

18.000

5

2,000
156,000
2,500
6.624
664,000

$

$
s

$

$

74,768
111,525
92,006

s

s

72, 500
43.624
25, 000

s

760,000

?
$
$

A

91,000

$
$

1,743,306

$

472,MO

J_

1,207,124 A. 3^22/t70

260^00

$

t

(

$

.

.

M0,000

_$_

7,018^)00

^

1.791,000

$

3,128.000

J_ 11,935,000

S. Total EatlmatBd Grants & Contraete

(

6^80.000

$

1,7«1.0W

»

3,126.000

jj 11,397,008 |

6. PrtoMfearUnexpendedBSGSanrinse

$

538.000

4. Total Council Budget (1+2*3)

/
\ta«

ful Camu Calendai

Members

Meetings
>

^c»t». ^7<;i)10:00 AM-12:00 PM

*aBnd»a

1:00-400 Ph

PactetB,

August 15. 2016

A®en*K

10:30AM-12:00PM

fwMS'

Aprio 2016

PaNrtfti dous:

'fmnlConsanaJI;

1:3BPM-3:30PI><

Septemtw 1. 2015
l.-OOpin-^OOpin

.

Apnl14. 201S
8:30am-11d0am

ClulrpBBBn

» KrislopherKBnt

Madl07,2017

Jmuaiy28, 2016
1:OOpm-3:(X^)m

ChariuNutt.

* EricGelber

BwtxattomtoulS
ABmltoli;

.

Fadnrt
. imtwia
P»dn<B
M««tOuK

AswdrB
Pttellls
Hmdaulli)

Febiuatv24, 201S

Aaendtl
i:')«*iBi. a)

S:30am-11:00am

lte»Bi9t»l»R»B

SUtet'^nfarAtoaitunT»Ui

*Sam)ra Smith

* Jenny Ning Yang

StructuralDeficitWorkgroup
Meeting Summaiy
9. 12. 17
RecommendatlonB

1) Consolklate Uie North Bay and North Coast regions and close the North Bay office

igSBBgteftBa^naaS^-p
2) Co-locatethe SacramentoofRoewith Headquarters, includinga diaredOffice
Technician(ftcnt oflicestaff)
Estimated savings of $92,000
3) Share Office Technicians between offices (roughly one Office Technician for eveiy
two offices)and uranadeOfftoeTechniciansto ProgramTechs,asallowable
Estimated initial savings of (20,000 (additional future savings adiieved through
attrition) ;
4) Keeptwo OfficeTechnteiaripositionsat Headquartersvacant
Estimated savings of $52, 000

5) Achievesavingsftom move of SanDiego regtonalofflce
Estimatedsavingsof$50,000
6) Achieve savings from move of San Bernardino regional office
Estimatedsavings of$25,000
7) Requireuseof"WannaGetAway"fares,wheneverpossible,for Councilmemberand
stafftravel

EBUmatedsavings of$5,006
8) ProvUethe Councilandcommittee memberswith iPadsinsteadofpaperpackets
Estimated savings of $60,000
Total Esttmaled Sanrtas - ?554»BM»{pSls any savings achieved from future subleasing, revenue increases, Office Technteian sharing, reduction in Office ofTechnology
(OTech) costs, etc.)

Structural Deficit Workgroup Meeting Summ

t7 ' l

Vw <-ulCuund Utenaai

Members

Meetings
> ChatttsNuttChahiiereon
« ErlcSeIbe> KrisbptierKeia

10:00AM-12:00PM

» Saniha Smith

» JennyNingYang
Maidl07,2017

1:00-4;0»PM
August 15, 2016
10;30AlL 'l-12flOPM

OBmdlti
PiKKelll
AfltnrB
PlKtttlli
ABBd«t

April 4, 201B
1:30 PM-3:30 W

"Nikol."

TmwfCmBiSlmitB
8u<lBBlH»mli)«l<

January26, 2016
1:00;m-3:OI)(m

VsOlfS.

Se(jiTten. ?0l5
V.tSfm - 3.00pm

*gH«*lH
">(*«»..
Hiimtoulll

AplilK. MIS'
S;30am-11:flCam
Febiuary 24. 201S
9aCam-11:OOam

»fldo»lft

AgcnnSi
Packet .;
Hwiloul-B

AaewhB
PadniHI
Rwia«lB»«»PtonK

ShmPlan8Q»l*toca*«iTilfB)
Se|)tCTber2<23M

FadmlB;

Policy LBtlii

^ ^0 l^i^Avt I ^UiU^/^f^^) ff\ ffC^-^^ ^

^- f^th in^t^? ^W^^ ^^^n^l

Structural DeflcttWbrkgroup
Meeting Summaiy
12. 17

Recommendations

1)ConsolidatetheNorthBayandNorthCoastregtonsanddosetheNorthBayoffice
^Si), <9%> yJ^ ^/'fii ^^^ /^w.'
2)Co-locatetheSacranentoofficewithHeadquarters,indudinga sharedOffice

Esthnated'aavings o< $318, 000

-

Technician (front office staff)

Estimated savings of »92, 000

3)ShareOfficeTechnidansbetweenoffices(roughlyoneOfficeTechniaanforevery
Urooffires) andupgradeOfficeTechnidansto ProgramTedis,asaltowaWe
Estimatedin-rtialwvlngsof$20.000(additionalfuturesavingsachievedthrough
attrition) .

4)KeeptwoOfficeTechnicianpositionsatHeadquarters vacant
Estimatedsavingsof$52,000

5)AchievesavingsfrommoveofSanDiegoregionaloffice
Estimatedsavingsof $50,000

6)AchievesavingsfrommoveofSanBemardinoregionaloffice
EaUmated savings of $25,000

7)Require useofVtonna GetAway"fares,wheneverpossible,forCoundl member and
stafftravel

Estimatedsavingsof$5,000
Estimated savings of $60, 000

> anysavingsachievedfromftrture
sub-leasing,revenueincreases.OfficeTedinidansharing,reductioninOfficeOT

TBchnotogy(OTech)coste, ete.) ^5-^000-^f^y^ /W^ ^
, 7^ fb^ OOU^
StructuralDeficitWoikgroupMeetingSummanlS)M»l?

87

87
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STATECOUNCILONDEVELOPMENTALDISABILFTffiS

STRUCTURAL DEFICITWORKGROUP MEETWG
l&ffld^, September12th,^B^
10:00A.M.- 5:00P.M.

^ a ^ssc(^^^^^

Meeting Objectives
1) Identify at least $765, 000. m cost Mmngs
sQpo^tijt-r^3
2) Develop recommendations for senior man^ement/Adnunistrative Committee

Ob)'6dll^'7.

WorkgroupValues
1) Cost saving recommendations must be aligned with SCDD's inission
2) Recommendations should minimize impact on SCDD stafif
3) The woikgroiqi is part of a laiger, public process
4) Acdons will only be taken in a Aoughtful, deliberate manner
5) SCDDmustlive withinourmeans

WorkgroupGroundRules

1) All woikgroupmembCTsgeta vote
2) Whatis discusseddimi%dieworkgroupstayswiththeworkgroup(allinformationis
confidential)
3) Decisions should be made based on wAat is best for SCDD vs. what is best for specific
individuals

4) There are no bad ideas - woricgroup manbras should be fi«e to think creatively
5) Treat each other with respect at all times, especially during sensitive discussions

.
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State Council on Developmental Disabilitii??
State Council Budgrted Ban

FiscalYear2017.18Budgrt
CnteaoriM

I. PM]

6ranl(BSSi

lCH-lfRIghtei
Adwcrtm?
Vohmtoer

FWaralRi

Advocacy
-State eranh-

Quality

TOTAL

St!

Benien:

NaSafrtM-tWBtt

»

3/t97,888 $

827fl00 $

Tainpcnny H»Ip I HBinnriuni

t

66,500 $

$

StaffB«iu»»

$

1.73S.701 $

441. WO $

TotalPwnimelSwvlcea

»

S^W.TW _»-

1,3W,OBO $

1,298^39

$ 8,712, 807
t

68.500

_6Mfl37 $ 2<07^3S
iwjnt

t ffwfw

2. Openrthu Exonm* MKI EaulDnmt:

ltlu-i

j^^^ Senbial&ipenu
PrinUna

Communications

<^'^9L

TrawHn^tete;
|Out<f^tatoTravd
S^Ss
^ (^ ' Trehli^(TuWonandReoistraBon)
.

.

FaclWes Operations (Rent)

»r> L"

UtlMtoe

t2,007
CD, TTO

TSSSS
33,008
3Z7.0M
3.000
5,000

75fl00 t
9,000 $
25.000 $
14. 000 S

84,000 $

ExternalContractS«nte»5
DataProcealng(SofhiaBB,lloenaes.etc.)
StatewideCostABocatonPlan(SWCAP)
OUnr Umns of E»pensB

»

<

441, COO

3,000

1,000

24. 000

$

24S.OOO

$

2. 000

eiz.ooo
8,000

134,1X0

»

156, 000

701, (XO

67, 000

3.000

$

1S.OOO
2S.OOO

18OTO

ssw
B.624

s.ooo

91^100

643. 000

411,000

1,T43i30» _t_

A. Community Gmnt*

^MOO t
*T30S!BOO t

S.TotalEutonafdBnnha Contnch
e. Prioi^Y-rUnu ndKB8G8«vlnB«

74,788
111^25
92.006

$

TotalOpmattnaExpwandEqulpniam

4. Total Council BU<BN (.)*2+3)

1B7. 0B7

sma s
10,000 s
45.000 «
50.000 $

1B.OOO

6. 000

IntadepartmenblSavlcas:

20,000 t

t

21.COO

72^00
43^24

$
$

4Wi4o s

28, 000

684,000

760,000

I^BT.IM » Mia^n
t

SMSW

iwwo »

wwwi

1.»40WO t

a.iat.wo |tiiA4Woo|

t ii. iM/m

i^nw

-9,2?>, 000 - te> ^)<ri-r^<k-/k< ^S. ooo

-A^ of^

83 ^^ftvd^^W. f^U^ ^'5^ /^UL4^^/80

SCDD Budget Pressures
Increasein Personal ServiceCost:

SEIUGeneral SalaryIncrease
5% GSI+Merit (Legal)
5% Merit Increase

Temp. Help & Lump Sum

Worker's Compensation Claim
Total
Increase in Rent & Other Expenses:
Rent

Facilities Planning (Department General Services)
Total
DecreaseIn Grant Funding:
Prior Year

CurrentYear(TBA)
Difference

$
$
$
$
$
$

179, 368
5,861

$

59.000

$
$

30000

$
$
$

6,527,210
6 527 210

49,500
19000
327, 582

89,000

416, 582

Sub Total

$

Carry-Ove
it
total FY 17. <g iucfef

73,853

ap

$

Projected SEIU Salary Increase RT 18-19 $

255,669

Projected SEIUSalary Increase FY19-20

246,837

$

Total P^^r BudgetGap

^

^^tMi^!C^.'
-^c^?

h(0'[S hlnM &M( (^ t?Lt ^IW^f -hff k)um^

^W 5COO/^U^ ^ ^ ^^f

State Council on Developmental Disabilities

CnundllfportfBrFVW-U
ExpawBtumsthroi<gh

.

6jtA»W 8)

Annual

s&^sas^»

ndHurt,

.

IPenonal Stroke* & Baneflts
Opuratht Eapenwa
ranu/Special tems

$

4^ra. 9» s

$

1.740,236

?

Total

3^38,535

s

zeo.oao $

115,350 $

134,940 $

U5,060

6 i- . 165 $

5«6;706 $

5^69,121 $

1.ZU044

Annud

Budgrt

.

MontWy

Yew-To^tt*

ndtura

FenwnalSmrvlea*& Bendlts

$

lSMfl

Operating EiqiensM

$

1^47. 000 $

Total

$

W6Sfl

$

s

133,392

464,590 $

Balance

endRun
$

20,622 $
154, 014 $

monthly

Annual
et

1,275,646 $

133, 392 $
$

1^26,378

3.111.862

Ywr-Tn-OrtB

ndHutfl

1,785,484

154,014 $

20, 622

Balance

mdltuw

DefWt
VTD

641,394 I

72,023 $

QUAUTYASSESSMENT(QA)

CRA/VAS

3S9. 333 $

Balance

$

BuedntSttunualYtar

Baaed on State FtedVUr

Y-P-To-D^
endtom

Personal Snvtees a BBneBts

»

i^sama

$

104,856 $

104^56

s

1.263.144

Opantlng BipB mes

$

vnw»

$

3^08 $

3.908

$

468^)92

Total

$

IWOflW $

108.764 $

108.764 $
«»«<UB!VM

166,073

-^^(e^

r^-y

^^{WN...

fr|M/t ^ 7^/^W C^t^

'^^1//U^i

/j^w? ^ ^^7

STATE COUNCIL ON DEVELOPME

DISABILITIES(SCDD)

/^

e rl -1
Rmt
A

2344. 022 100 SCDD- Headauartem 160721atSt. SuUe210

Cnmiit

rvmr-r

prtunr

nmt A

Sacramento

9S811

8,<08

$1K, 983. S2

t13, 762, 18

$13, 411. 78

Chka

8S973

924

t12.19fl.80

$1,016.40

$1.018.40

$1.10 1201/17 2

SscHuwnto

96826

2,727

(88,811.60

$6,590.35

$5^54.00

c.os oaiawe s

Msaa

1. 'C4

SM

$Z.O*7T<

Htaaa-t

ti. as

Oalttand

94812

1,452

$81,332.00

$9,111.00

$6111.00

$3^2

3286. 002 108 NotthValhyHillsOffca 2229W.MarchLn.,Ste. 10S

Slnddon

95207

1,760

SW^SO.48

$3 .04

*3,865.04

(2.19 1001fl7 4

4583-001 107 CentralCoaitOflIc*

SanJou

95131

1,607

(71, 974^2

$6,997. 88

w.an. -w

sssa i/sonoie* a

Fresno

937»

1,134

$Z4,aaZ,M

$2,073.52

$2,073. 52

$1.83 0801/18 .

Olanifals

91203

2, 714

Wt.en.eo

sressAS

$7,704.04

«.92 0501/22 .

Santa Ana

9270S

1.945

$52691.78

M.44&20

S4.338.7B

$2.29 OSOOflS 7

Bemanfl

92408

2fl02

OT.007.6a

W,500.e4

tS.SOO.

$2^2 11BW18 .

92101

2,680

t114.337.66

$8,528.13

S9.23B.94

».72 1100/19 4

9S811

1,497

$38300. 00
$3,025. 00
Toul ?. month <i70.28B.6T

$2,950,00

Wm 12/31/17 3

»2. 02 1281/17
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Rogin, Gabriel@SCDD
Subject

BSG Structural Deficit Workgroup

From; Carrutiiers,

Sent: ffiday,September01, 20175:30PM
To: Carrutfiere, Aan3n@SCDD

Subject: BSG aructural DeTidtWori^roup

Hello everyone,

As I mentioned at two Council meetings, we havea structural deficit as a result ofa couple of
factors, including the Governor and Legislature giving us all raises. The raises aregood news.
The other good news is that we have the collective brainpower to figure out how to manage
within the amount given to us by AIDD.

So I decided to reconvene SCDD'sStructural Deficit Workgroup. The Workgroup will meet on

September 12th, in order to identify cost-saving ideasthat can be forwarded to Executive
Management for consideration. Management will then prioritize the ideas and discuss with
Council leadership the next steps. Depending on the ideas, staff could implement the
solutions administratively or the ideas may be seen by Committees and the Council.
The Workgroup includes a cross-section ofSCDD staff and management:
Northern Manager - Sarah May
Southern Manager - Mary Ellen Stives

Northern CPS K - Angel Wiley
Southern CPSII - Christine Tolbert
Northern OT - Marigene Tacan-Regan
Southern OT - Marina Bchtikian

Budget Officer - Lynn Cach
Personnel Officer - Janet Butts

Deputy Director, Regional Office Operations - Vicki Smith
Chief Deputy Director/ Gabriel Rogin, and I will also participate.

As I have reported to the Council, our current federal budget deficit roughly
$750, 000. Assuming that all ofour positions are filled, we spend about $750, 000 more each

yearthan we are allocated in our BasicStateGrant (BSG). The reason forthe deficit issimple
and largely outside of control - our costs continue to increase (salaries, rent, etc. ) and the
amount we receive from the federal government does not (in contrast, our QAand CRA/VAS
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budgets do not have deficits, as the amounts are routinely increased by the state to address
cost increases).

While our BSG budget deficit is significant, I remain very optimistic for the following reasons:

1) We currentl have approximately $1. 2 million in ' - ear unex
funds. This
provides us with a sizable budget cushion, aswe implement cost-saving
measures. Additionally, w
i veon- o' savin s from the vacant ositions that often exist
HQ and regional offices.

2) We are not waiting for the Workgroup to develop recommendations. We have been

implementing cost-saving measures proactively and consistently over the last two years. For
example, we eliminated vacant selected vacant positions, downsized office locations, and
reduced expenditures.

3) We periodically receive one-time budget increases that help offset our deficit. For example,
last month we received a one-time increase of about $175, 000. These are one-time gifts. They

help manage funds, and we use them prudently.

4) In 2015, our Structural Deficit Workgroup successfully identified roughly $700, 000 of costsaving ideas, which were approved by the Council. I'm confident that our Workgroup can do it
again.

I'll keep you posted, asthis process moves forward. Weare fortunate because our staff
generated dozens of additional cost-saving ideas in 2015. The Workgroup will begin by
reviewing the many ideas that have not been implemented yet. If you have additional ideas to
reduce our federal spending (or increase our revenue), feel free to email them to Rthana
Ahmad st rihana. ahmad scdd. ca. ov. Rihana will make sure the suggestions are included in

the Workgroup's discussion materials (if you want your suggestion to be anonymous, just let
Rihana know and she can remove your name).

The Workgroup will proceed according to the same values that it followed in 2015:
- SCDDmust live within our means

-

Cost saving recommendations must be aligned with SCDD's mission
Recommendations should minimize impact on SCDDstaff
The workgroup is part of a larger, public process
Actions wilE only be taken in a thoughtful, deliberate manner

Thank you. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions or would iike more information.
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Position

Salary

Information Officer
Office Technician
Office Technician

Staff Service Analyst

$88, 760
$20, 050
$20. 050
$22, 075

North Coast

Regional Manager

$58, 068

Sacramento

OfRce Technician

$36, 454

North Bay

Office Technician

Comm. Prog. Specialist II

$36. 454
$57. 408

North Valley Hills

Comm. Prog. Specialist it

$57. 408

Orange County

Office Technician

$17, 526

HQ

iSub Total
iSenefits

$414, 253
$186. 414

Grand Total

45

State Council on Developmental Disabilities

Council Report for FY 17-18
Expendituresthrough

September-17
FEDERAL GRANT(BSG}
Based on Federal Fiscal Year

Annual

Monthly

Year-To-Date

Grant Award

Ex enditure

Expenditure

$

4,479,929 $

381,285 $

Operating Expenses

$

1,740, 236 $

Grants / Special Items

$

260, 000 $

Total

$

6,480, 165 $

*s & Benefits

4,574,866

-94, 937

-94, 937

98,358 $

1,435, 568 $

304, 668

304, 668

$

154,940 $

105,060

$

6, 165,374 $

314, 791

479, 643

QUALITY ASSESSMENT (QA)

Annual

Monthly

fear-To-Date
Year-

Based on State Fiscal Year

Budget

Expenditure

Ex enditure

Balance

Personal Services & Benefits

$

1,918,876 $

135, 386 $

403,437 $

1,515,439

Operating Expenses

$

1,347, 000 $

34,345 $

78,777 $

1,268,223

Total

$

3,265,876 $

482, 214 $

2, 783, 662

CRA/VAS

Annual

Based on State Fiscal Year

Budget
Personal Services 81 Benefits

$

1,368, 000 $

Operating Expenses

$

472,000 $

Total

$

1,840,000 $

Deficit

Balance

169, 731

Monthly
Expertditure

$

Yearifear-To-Date

Balance

Expenditure

107,240 $

319,871 $

1,048,129

$

52,036 $

419, 964

135,582 $

371,907 $

1,468,093

28, 342

s
Updated11/17/17

$

209, 731

The Arc

Achieve with i/s.

Solano

Date /^-//'/7
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

.5

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with </s.

Solano

Date /^-/^-/
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Sotano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 9-4590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

(^^-'7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
"I

Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date (0^11^ l
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Nam

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma. Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us,

Solano

Date

(D- /-/

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
j want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

/ff-/^l ^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name <7^^)f^<^

Y)^/^^ ^^L

Contact
Information

The Arc-Sotano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with u$.

Soiano

Date /^- t^- n
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.

Na.eC '{?W| L^ ^
Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Valtejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date l£>-l~7-l
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
1 want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
ValJejo office.
Thank you for our consideration.
Name

f<^

/"' ^

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272Sonoma Blvd. Suite4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

0- n

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name ^

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date f0- !- 7
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

OK.

Contact
Information

TheArc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA. 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date I

;)-f

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.

Name3^~'

c

Contact
Informatiop-

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vatlejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

0

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for yo

con ideration.

/

Name

:.

^ ' ^
V0f/o^c^>? 1^
Contact
Information

cd

F^. r^/ . ^-^<

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

!Lr\i

/^
<

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

/-/7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideratiqn,

Name^'^

Coll^H

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

lo i4.Vl^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

^^ 0^

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date /0-//-/^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.

Name

' .', . y^fc
^

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vaflejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

c

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

50/0/70

Date

|0'~ (I-2-0^7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closingthis officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Na.e& RlSWlL-L-j
Contact
Information

The Arc-Solario

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vatlejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date -

DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Counciloffice in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date fO -11-n
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name ^0 B S hj

E <? CL /?... &.

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc.

Achieve with us.

Solano

-^

Date

DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities.

LT.t,t°^har!my°pp°s'tio"t°.d°singthelocalStateCouncilofficein
v^'^in9wsomw wouldresult'"1a loss'ofseivice^'an'd^'u^rts
t^ww^. to.mea^ormyfam"yhavingthetools1and;o°r'^n"epe7^
^^00^ully'ncludedintheTOmmunitya pte^eTOIte'nuotu^
Thank you foryourcqnsideration
1

*

Name
i /

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Valtejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date/ -^?-/7
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools 1 and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name/'. ^ ^

y

^-o

Contact
Information

/'

The Arc-Solano

3272 SonomaBlvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with U5.

Sotano

Date

^n

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
-1

*.^

Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Sofano

Date 0^1
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closin9this office would result in a loss ofservices and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name (

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with m.

Solano

Date W I -Wf i-l
Dear State Councilon Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closingthis officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name ^0^1^ ^

Oh ^

Contact
Informatior'.

The Arc-Solano

3272 SonomaBlvd. Suite4, Vallejo, CA94590
(707) 552-2935

Achieve with us,

The Arc
Solano

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
^

^

Name_^, _

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc.

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date 10 H

V~|

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Valtejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

C^Ti

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

Achieve with us.

The Arc.
Solano

Date

\o

-\(0

-1 ~7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
^jg^g

{^a^^V-^ ^OOT^A^AJ^

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with (/s

Solano

Date , 0 /(^ i^
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closingthis officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or myfamily having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vaflejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name/A^Ai

^^v^

^0, ^1

}V/co

<^J'

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272SonomaBlvd. Suite4, Valtejo, CA94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with th.

Solano

Date 0 11
DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want toshare my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing thisofficewould result in a lossofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
orderto be fully included in the community. ' Please vote not to closethe

VaIIejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
/

--

Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vatlejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing thisofficewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve iv/'fh ».s

Solano

Date 9-\,

-"'\

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

< /

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272Sonoma Blvd. Suite -4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date <^ f^/
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities.

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Y^li^oL. ^IO?inQthisofficewou.ld resu't ina lossofservices andsupports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/o7we~need'in
orderto befully includeci in the community. " Please vote not'to close'the'

Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 9-4590
(707) 552-2935

^-

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date 0 \
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

Achieve with us.

The Arc
Solano

Date

.

ll-1-7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name ^J. ll^e- Ps^<9/^JZ: ^°\\ ° ^
Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

C>

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date |fi>({Q (20Sr1
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date 10

2o

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

^

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date

0 (0

201

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Pleasevote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name L |VC^C

(VS

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano
3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Valtejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

The Arc

Achieve with us.

Solano

Date 0

20

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

^

\

Contact
Information

The Arc-Solano

3272 Sonoma Blvd. Suite 4, Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 552-2935

Date

^ -d ^ i

Dear State Council on Developmental DisabiJities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

£^»> C

fo^^5

Date

fo-lo-^

DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I wantto share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo Closingthisofficewould result in a lossofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or myfamily having thetools I and/orwe need in
orderto befully included in the community." Pleasevote notto close'the'

Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

^C i/o. /n/-> a.

X^ ^d <-^^)

Date

0-fO-^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

{i^cy^^a

^/)/^ S/^ ^

^r

Date

10 -/0 -^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

ft~>^ f^lcc/i

^y>^A /

Date

(?-// - /-^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

^ {t

5C<'A

Lo ^-^

Date

/d-/^-^7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

^oSi

Contact
Information

>vj

^ i^ _

Date /o -/$ -^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not ;to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

Contact
Information

l/^L-e-^^

|A^n/-i^-

Date l^^^-il

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

FfeM^r!c. k<^

G^C^^i^

Date tO ' ^ ' / ^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

V^. 1^^

for<-

Date

t6 -iS-

l^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

PvOd r^e^

S ^v/ ^

Date

/o ~^-/^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Mj Ot^i

Contact
Information

u^-

T^/^I^L

Date

to-i

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

6^5 i^

12c^ c^

Date

Co -/3

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

^/n

]Z^^o4

Date

/7 0 -^-n

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

0

<A

(T^\

Date

c^-/^-//

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

^icc^

^>^c^^

Date iQ-^i-f

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

M^A^/^^-

Contact
Information

o ^> Z l-i°

Date IQ- fl- I

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

3o

00 /C5

Date

/^-/^'/7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

^i-v-i^

[^0^?^^

Date iO^IO'l

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

ya llejo.

closin9this

office would result in

a

I()ss of services and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

yi/<^k

^o^n^c^y^

Date io - ^ - /

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

ya llejo.

Closing this

office would result in

a

loss of services and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

1^-oS^

Contact
Information

S^^^

DateI^-/^-

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

5^^^^ /

Contact
Information

^z^l^^c^^

Date

io-H-ii

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

'f^-ra. ^/^^^

J~"<9

Date

Cc?-?s^7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

^^orvoic^

t^\^Q?^^^

Date ^ -13 - l

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name /^n ^(iwc^
Contact
Information

13^c. c^^

Date / ^-/ 2. -/7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

c^v~

-e^oi^^k ^

Date

s^ (.^-('7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact

Inf^,.

fc/c^ii^c.

^o. ^^ ^

Date

/o-/^. -/

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

^e5^^^

Contact
Information

^k^u/

Date

<5 -^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools 1 and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

o^vv^l

_

/^> i^ -^

Date

lo-li-l

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

E-^z f^"

Lo ^

Date

fo-d-^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

o

rre

^ »</^

Date

, 0-11-1-]

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing-this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name

7^1 ^<^o^

Contact
Information

L^j} h 5^G

Date

(o -t" -/7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

J^/c-cz^o^

L<//^-i S^^>^

^^

Date M-H
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you f

our consideration.
<

Name

Contact
Information

Date V

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name

^

Contact
Information

^ '

DateJb_lR_MC±^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
J

Name

Contact
Information

-& D

Date

/0 / /

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that isCritical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

Date

o /

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

c^

Date ^

//^?

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name /^^i r^ f({\o\o(
Contact
Information

Date

0 ii

<1-

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Ya ejo> .CIOSmgthis officewould resujt in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vaflejo office.
Thank you for our consideration.
i

Name

Contact
Jnformatio

Date ?1) Z

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.

Name'"S"|C~"6oO^I^
,./"

Contact
Information

'^

-^s^

^

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your considera on.
Name

Contact
Information

Date

ID-

^'7

DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

VaJlejo Closingthisofficewouldresultina lossofservicesandsupports

that is critical to me and/or myfamily having the tools I and/or we need in
orderto befully included in the community. " Pleasevote nottociose'the"

Valfejo office.

Thank you for your consideration

Name ^\^Llh/
Contact

Information

fyl^ (-A

Date

iM3-rr

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
orderto befully included in the community. " Pleasevote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.

Name
Contact
Information

i[

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

Date

DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result ina loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
orderto be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
.«

Name
Contact
Information

\

\X

\\

\0

Date 10^-Ji1
Dear State Council on DeveIopmentalDJsabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss ofservices and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration. ,,

Name
Contact
Information

& IS&.

($d)5

t?»/r)^^

Date lp-3^-/7
Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I wantto share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in

orderto befully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

acs

Date

-^-,7

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

6.

Date

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
'

Name

CL

Contact
Information

0 ^

Date

t) ^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to dose the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
Name

Contact
Information

U^vv^

Date lv ^ ^n

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my f mily havi g the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fu ly included in the c mmunit
Valle"

'ce.

Thank ou or ou co sid ration.

Na

Contact
Information

Pie

te not to close the

Date /0 ^ ^

Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the

Vallejo office.
Thank you for your co sideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideratio
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to dosing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closingthisofficewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Rease vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Valiejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I wantto share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closingthisofficewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports
that is critical to"me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

orderto befully included in the community. Pleasevote notto closethe
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I wantto share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to befully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
Iwant to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

ya llejo-

closlng

this office would result in

a

loss of services and supports

that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to dose the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I wantto share myopposition to closing the local State Council office in

X^ol-£10??19 thlsow!?ewou.ldresultin a jossofservices andsupports

that iscriticalto meand/ormyfamilyhavingthetools I and/o7we"need'in'

order to befully included in the community" Please vote noUodose'the"

Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
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DearStateCouncil on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

X^?la.9jo?i.n9thisoff!?ewou.ldresultln a l°ssofservicesandsupports
that is critical to me and/ormyfamily havingthetools I and/orweneed in

order to be fully included in the community. " Please vote not to close~the

Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
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DearState Council on Developmental Disabilities.

Lwlnt.to^hwem.yopposition
toclosi".9.the
localStateCouncilofficein
wodd'resuirm
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S°o^u"y'ncluded'"thecor"'munity:Please'vote'n"ot'to"dos^e"
Thank you for your consideration.
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DearStateCouncil on Developmental Disabilities.

vZtoto(shn^m. i;,op^s'tionto,closingthelocalstateCouncilofficein

Thank you for your consitjleration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vailejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to dose the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a toss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to^share my opposition to dosing the local State Council office in
Valiejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. CJosing this ofRce would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
VaJiejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on DeveJopmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closingthis officewould result in a loss ofservices andsupports

that is criticaj to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully induded in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vailejo office.
Thank you for yo r co sideration.
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Dear State Coundl on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to dosing the local State Council office in

Valtejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofsen/jces and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consider ion.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully induded in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental DisabiJities,

I want to share my opposrtton to closing the local State Council office in

Valtejo. Closing this office would result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close {he
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss ofservices and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I wantto share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this officewould result in a loss of services and supports

that is critical to"me and/or my family having the tools I and/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.

Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in

order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
I. s
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dately /^//^Dear State CpunciJ on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office In

Vallejo. Closingthis officewould result in a Jossofservices andsupports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fudy induded in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,
I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I ahd/orwe need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in
Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Dear State Council on Developmental Disabilities,

I want to share my opposition to closing the local State Council office in

Vallejo. Closing this office would result in a loss of services and supports
that is critical to me and/or my family having the tools I and/or we need in
order to be fully included in the community. Please vote not to close the
Vallejo office.
Thank you for your consideration.
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